
" When a Girl Marries"
By ANN 1.151.E

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCCXI
Kagerly I whirled home from my

first visit with Aunt Mollie and Uncle
Ned. I was convinced that I'd only
have to search my peignoir to find
the missing ring and end the ugly
mystery which had clouded the past

r.ine days.
On my arrival, Hedwig greeted me

with two messages. One was from
IToebe, asking that I telephone her
as soon as X came in. The other
was that Bertha had called me over
the wire three times and would call
again at 6 o'clock.

in spite of the fact that my eager-
ness to speak to Phoebe brooked nodelay, X raced to the 'phone and
called Phoebe.

"Oh, Anne, I want to see you-" she
cried, almost tearfully. "I simply
can t go on like this. Virginia hard-
li notices me and indeed she's never
here to speak to me. She's out all
the time with Sheldon Blake, ,and
v. hen she's in she's so grim and for-
bidding that I hardly dare speak to
her!"

"Phoebe, dear, what is there todo.'' x asked, feeling impotently that
X was helpless in the face of any
juoblem that included Virginia.

"Let me come over and stay with
you," begged l'hoebe.

"But how can I dear?" I asked. "InVirginia's present reckless mood she
mustn t be alone. If she's going to
race around with Sheldon perhaps allthat saves her from her eruelest of
criticism is the fact that you are
there in the house with her. Aren'tyou brave enough to stay?and pro-tect Jeamie from herself and the
v orld?"

"Oh, if you put it that way I sup-pose I must!" agreed Phoebe.
Been while thanking my stars

that I had hit on the m'agic word to
persuade l'hoebe to remain with Vir-
ginia I wondered if it would last.
But I had another problem now.

I hurried to the closet where my
orchid peignoir hung. With tremb-
ling fingers I dragged it out and
went over to the light of my big
vest window. Something struckagainst my. ankle as I carried the
filmy mass across the room, and a
great wave of joy surged to my heart
at the impact. The ring?it couldn't

[ For Skin Tortures

Don't worry about eczema or other
skin troubles. You can have a clear,
healthy skin by using Zemo, obtained
at any drug store for 35c, or extra large
bottle at SI.OO.

Zemo generally removes pimples, '
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and

Zemo is a clean, penetrating,
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The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

be anything else! I was the thief ofmy own missing pearl.
\u25a0As I pulled the material towardme I realized just what must have

happened. When I thought I put
I the ring in its box I probubly let it
| slip from my lingers. Instead of
rolling along the floor and hiding in

. some canny it nad caught in the
| hem of my negligee, and here it was

\u25a0 lcdged where my own carelessness
j had permitted it to hide for so long.

My hand found the hem, searched
! its way along the material and caing
jat last to the round edge. I threw
I back my head and laughed. Daisy
> wasn't the thief after all.

j Suppose I had let my suspicions
run away with me. Suppose 1 hadfollowed the dictates of clrcumstan-

j tial evidence. Suppose l had even
| done the logical thing under the cir-
| cumstanccs and feeling as 1 did
] that would have been to decline to
I recommend Daisy for the position,
| she craved with Tom. How dearly
! Daisy must have paid!
| While 1 was thinking this out my
! busy lingers had ripped the he m and
i were feeling their way through its
i silk-padded thicknesses to the round

j abject that was to be the goul ofmy ambitions, f found it and knew
[even bet ore 1 pulled it out to vision

' that it was only a weight.
| Practically X explored, pockets,
| laces, ribbons?every portion of thenegligee had to yield up its least
secret. But the ring wasn't there.?Half distracted, I sat back to think.

Then the phone rang. f hurriedto answer. A voice came over thewire and pleaded and whimpered
"Mrs. Harrison, is that vou?" 'itasked.
"Who is this?" X demanded."Mrs. Harrison, don't you know? 1Its Bertha. X didn't darst speak toyou on the avenue, you lookiu' sogrand and all in your new car. Mrs.

Harrison, are you real well? Oh
Mrs. Harrison, you don't think I hadanything to do with your ring, You
won't ever do anything to hurt myman. That wasn't him. X was withHonest, it wasn't!"

"Bertha, have you called me to tell
me this ."' x asked suspiciously.
"Where are you? X want to speak to
ycu."

? n°, Mrs. Harrison. I shouldn'thave phoned. But X lost my head onthe avenue. I wanted to tell you."
"Where are you?" I demanded again

"And don't tell me that wasn't your
husband. I'm sure??"

A click told me the phone connec-
tion was broken. I tried to recover it,
but Central insisted my party hadhung up.

"Bertha must have taken it afterall," X mused. She gave herself
away?aud Xcan't even reach her.Well, the ring's gone?unless Detec-
tive Wadley can recover it. I'll tele-
phone Aunt Mollie."

I picked up the receiver again andas I laid my hand on it. a breathlessvclce called me from the doorway.
"Anne! The maid let me in. I in-

sisted on running right back here toyour room. May X come in?"
"Yes. Come in, Daisy," I said in-

differently.

Her face was flushed?her eyes
bright. Her head was flung high in
defiance. She was panting the way

a frightened bird does when it falls
from its nest. All in a gasp her
words tumbled over each other.

"Anne?l've had my first happy
day to-day. 1 lived it at Mr. Mason's
But I can't go back. You told him I
was honest. I?l can't go back. I've
como to let you do whatever you
think best with me."

Her head sank. Her voice trailed
oft to a whisper. She stood before
me abject and pitiful, and in the
palm of her hand she held toward
mo lay my pearl ring.

(To Be Continued.)

Holstein Aspires to Be
Chief of State Firemen

Howard O. Holstein, of this city,
| who was running mate with Judge

| Eugene C. Bonniwell on the Demo-
! cratic primary ticket last year and

lat present a candidate for county

I commissioner, will be a candidate for

i president of the State firemen's As-
j sociation with the backing of the

| delegates from Dauphin and nearby
counties. Judge Bonniwell is the
present president of the association,
but whether Mr. Holstein means to
oppose him for re-election or not is
not known.

Marion Verbeke will head the Har-
risburg delegation which will have
over 100 men and Colonel H. O. Dem-

| tiling, head of various firemen's or-
| ganizations, will make an address in
i behalf of Mr. Holstein. The Harris-
burg man was urged for president
several years ago, but stepped aside
and his friends Insist that he stand
this year. He is now vice

jdent.
At a meeting of Harrisburg fire-

men qualified to attend the Lan-
caster convention held in this city
yesterday the Holstein boom was
endorsed and in an address Mr. Hol-
stein said he would be a candidate
to the finish and would not stand
aside for anyone. He also favored
an amendment to the constitution
limiting the president to one term.Judge Bonniwell has been president
several times and he and Mr. Hol-
stein have been warm personal
friends.

Central High Students
Honor Girls at School

The honor roll for 1918-1919 at
Smith College was recently arr-
nounced, bearing the names of
thirty of last year's freshmen. Of
that number, two were graduates of
Central High School, which speaks
well for the institution, inasmuch as
the entire enrollment of the classcomprised about 700. The two girls
from this city who received fresh-
man honors were Miss Frances
Hause and Miss Nancy McCullough,
both members of the 'lB class at
Central.

Grant Forrer Is
Highly Commended

Park Commissioner Gross should,
bestow a medal upon V. Grant Forrer.his assistant, and others of the ParkDepartment for their ndmirable ar-
rangements at Island Park yesterday
and in the River Park to-day. More
and more the people are learning tounderstand the value of the park
system and to appreciate the co-
operation of the officials in charge.
Chairman William Jennings, of the
Chamber of Commerce, was generous
in praise of Mr. Forrer for his ener-
getic assistance throughout the cele-
bration.
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AHRAXCiK ISI.AM) CONTROL
By Associated Press.

Melbourne, Sept. 29.?Via Montre-
al?The House of Representatives of
the Australian Commonwealth, has
approved the proposed arrangement
for the future control of the former
German Islands In the Pacific, under
which those south of the Equator
would pass to Australia and those
north of the Equator to Japan.

Lift off Corns!
Doesn t hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.
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With your finger! You can Mrt off
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-
tween the toes, and the hard skin
calluses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops UDon the corn or callus. In-
stantly It stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or
callus right olt, root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! Mo humbug!

] Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert
Head of Red Cross
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MRS. LYMAN D. GILBERT
Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, whose

I picture is published herewith, is
I head of the Red Cross Chapter of
Harrisburg, and under her direction

! all of the Red Cross work in this
vicinity was done. She was hon-
ored with a place on the stand at
Island Park yesterday and pinned
the service medals on several of the
soldiers chosen to represent

,
the

rank and file.

Standing of the Crews
HAHRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 108
crew to go first after 4 o'clock: 130,
110, 105.

Engineers for 110.
Conductors for 108, 130.
Flagmen for 130.
Brakemen for 105.
Engineer* up: Gunderman, Bein-

hewer, Rennard, Snyder, Binkley,
Ryan, Stauffer, Lambert.

Firemen up: Hoch, Smith, Hiltscli,
Abel, Dallmeyer, Lenard. Dlckover,
Myers, Beers, Carroll, Moffatt, Moy-
er, Plank, Gingrich, Malone.

Brakemen up: Home, Minnichan,
Hoffnian, Fenston, Hannon, Reigel.

Middle Division. ?The 248 crew to
go first after 12.15 o'clock: 256, 225,
219, 240, 251.

Front end?2o, 33.
Engineers for 33. *

Firemen for 33.
Conductors for 33.
Brakemen for 33.
Engineers up: Aaultman, McAllch-

er, Kreiger, Smith.
Firemen up: Acker, Pennebaker,

Moist, Buss, Barton, Turnback, G. M.Bowser, Reeser, Brown, Delancey.
Rumberger, Kyle, Kubeca, Naylor,
Conrad, Humphreys.

Conductors op. Bieler, Crimmel,
Brakemen up: Woodward. Roushe,

Leonard, Dare, Alter.
Yard Honrd.? Engineers wanted

for 2, 7C, 30C.
Firemen wanted for IC, 6C, 1, 7C

2; 7C, lie, 3, 7$C, 23C, 30C.
Engineers up: Morrison: Beatty,

Feass, Kautz, Wagner, Shade, McCord
Snyder, Myers, Heffleman.

Firemen up: None.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division, The 228

crew to go first after 3.45 o'clock:
231, 207, 253, 246, 250, 251, 254, 236,
240, 202, 229, 219, 203, 220. 221.

Engineers for 228, 250, 236, 229.
Firemen for 228, 207, 250, 236.
Conductors for 229, 219, 203, 220.
Flagmen for 107, 250.
Brakemen for 228, 231, 207, 253, 250,

254, 236, 202, 229, 219, 203, 221 (2.)
Brakemen up: Harman, McKee,

Brightop, Shenk, Crist, Trostle.
Middle Division. ?The 243 crew to

go first after 1 o'clock: 218, 230, 258,
217, 214, 253.

Yard Hoard. Engineers wanted
for 137, 140, (2) 129.

Firemen up: 140, 145, 126, ,3, 126
104, (2) 104.

Engineers up: Brown, Curtis, C| K.
Hinkle, Holland, J. Hinkle, Sheaffer,
Capp, Fertenbaugh, Seass, Herion,
Braull, Hewing.

Firemen up: Connoly, Morris, Copp,
Weaver, Huber, Metz, Bainbridge,
Rider, Hall, Noltc, Crammer, Ready,
Yeady.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division. ?Engineers up:

H. F. Stuart. H. F. Groninger, A. J.
Wagner, S. H. Alexander, H. E. Cook,
W. C Black. W. G. Jamison, T. B.
Heffner, F. F.Schreck, J. W. Burd, H.
M. Kuhn, L. H. Rlcedorf, J. H. Dit-
mer, J. Crimmel. H. B. Fleck.

Engineers wanted for 23, 15.
Firemen up: H. C. Bender, B. F.

Gunderman, A. L. Reeder, F. A.
Mumper, J. A. Kohr, R. Simmons, J.
M. Steubens, H. W. Snyder, A. H.
H. Kuntz, G. W. Mussel-, S. P. Stauff-
er, O. B. Smith, A. A. Bruker, F. M.
Forsythe, H F. Green, R. D. Porter.

Firemen wanted for 11.
Philadelphia Division. ?Engineers

up: E. C. Snow, C. H. Seitz.
Engineers wanted for 98. ?
Firemen up: W. E. Sees, J ,M. Piatt i

E. D. McNcal, J. M. White.
Firemen wanted for 98. 62ft. 2A I

Child Dies at Home
After Two Years' Illness

Honor Memory of Miss
Willard at Vernon School

According to the recent act of the
Legislature setting apart September

28 as Frances E. Willard day In the
public schools, it was generally ob-
served in the schools ot the city.
A number of members of the East
Harrisburg W. C. T. U. assembled
at the Vernon school for the purpose
of presenting a picture of Miss Wil-
lard. The program was in charge
of Mrs. Rollison, superintendent of
Scientific Temperance Instruction.
The pupils sang several patriotic
songs and gave incidents in the life
of Miss Willard.

Mrs. E. A. Rcigle made the pre-
sentation speech. She gave a beau-
tiful portrayal of tile life and prin-
ciples of Miss Willard and urged the
pupils in striving to make the world
better.

Miss Rynard, principal of tlic
school responded, expressing the
pleasure and gratification of teachers
and pupils at receiving the gift.

PLANTS REMAIN CLOSED
niiffnlo, N. Y., Sept. 29.?N0 attempl

was made to-day to resume opera-
tions ot the three largo steel plant,
here which have been idle since last
Thursday.

Because of" rumors that the Lacka-
wanna Steel Company would reopen
this morning large forces of state
constabulary and city police were on
hand, but there was no disorder ami.
according to police figures, less than
500 men reported for work. These
were employed in the yards, no at-
tempt being made to start work in
the plant. The Itogers-Rrown and the
lionner plants were closed.

Herbicide
Mary Says:

While girls are

etmjing other

peoples beautiful
hair theij could
have their own

bvj using
NEWBRO'S

HERPICIDE
Sold Everywhere

Applications st Barber Sbops

Twenty-Two From
City Aided as "Y"

Secretaries in War
Hnrrisburg furnished a total of 22 j

men and woman for Y. M. C. A. j
foreign and domestic service. The I
list of names as furnished to-day by |
A. H. Dinsmore, of the Central Y. 1
M. C. A. follows:

Benjamin Whitman, Garfield Mc-1
Allister (died in service), George I
Appleby, Francis j
Dwyer, M. M. Washburn, the Hcv,
Alfred 1.. Taxis, W. B. Jackson, the
ltev. George W. Hartman, the Rev.
B. 1.. C. Baer, Elchelber-1

Gladys Reynold Hull, 10 years old,
died this morning: at the hdme of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall,
0311 Muencli street, after an illness of
two years. She is survived by her
parents, two brothers, Walter and
William and five sisters, Mabel,
Bessie, Edith, Elizabeth and Miriam.
Funeral services will be held from
her late home on Thursday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, conducted by the
Rev. M. O. Pierce, of Philadelphia.
Burial will be in Paxtang Cemetery.

MRS. IVIE L. SCHROPP
Funeral service for Mrs. Ivie 1,.

Schropp, aged 33 years, who died at
her home, HID Hunter street, were
held this afternoon at 1 o'clock, ut
her late residence, the Rev. T. C.
Reisch, of Christ Lutheran Church,
officiating. Further services will be
held to-morrow morning at Pine
Grove, where burial will be made.

MRS. AXMIi C. KAISER
The funeral of Mrs. Annie C. Kais-

er. aged 78 years, who died early
Sunday morning, will be held to-mor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
residence of her niece, Mrs. T. G.
Smith, 112 Calder street, the Rev.
Alfred N. Sayres, pastor of the Sec-
ond Reformed Church officiating.
Burial will be made in the Harris-
burg Cemetery.

Red Cross Women Were
Busy During Sunday

With Mrs. Francis J. Hall, chair-
man of the canteen committee, in
charge, women of the Harrisburg
Chapter of the Red Cross were kept
busy yesterday at the two tents, one
in front of the courthouse and the
other in River Park, near Market
street. Service men were given
cignrets, postals, writing paper,
fruit, pretzels, drinking water and
soft drinks during the day. The
Motor Messenger service also was in
constant use.

Volley Ball Season Opens
With Big Game Wednesday
Plans are complete for the opening

o** the volleyball season Wednesday
night. The first game will be be-
tween the Noonday Business Men's
gymnasium class at the Y. M. C. A.
and the Zembo Patrol team, repre-
senting the local Shriners. The game
will be played at Chestnut Street
Auditorium, starting, at 8 o'clock,
and preparations have been made for
a big crowd. Following the contest
there will be dancing.

CTtUSHI I) UNDER CAR
George M. Hoke, 1837 North Sixth

street, a Philadelphia and Reading
car inspector, is in the Harrisburg
Hospital in a serious condition as a
result of being caught beneath a col-
late Saturday. He was beneath the
car repairing it when another draft
of cars ran into it.

I The Stomach Begins
digestion, but the most important
work is done by the bowels, liverand
kidneys. Failure of these to act

t
efficiently allows the whole body to
be poisoned.

BEECHAM'S PILLS do more than
produce bowel movement. Liver,skin
and kidneys are influenced to more

I
active effort withresulting increased
effect. It is always safe to take

Beecham's Pills
Sold by druggist* throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
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j The New Brown |
|i Let Us Dye Your Garments |

Any Shade You Desire
Is Hih The new brown for fall is very popular g>j
m We can dye your suit or coat or dress in p

a new shade and this will save you the 111
expense of buying new clothes.

m ? \u25a0 ffiM The price of clothing has gone so high pQ
many people will be without new gar- W

S , ments for this fall. But they can outfit Ifj
themselves just like new by letting us m,

dye their garments a new color.

1 FINKELSTEIN S
Dyer and Cleaner m

1 . 14 Offices 0
1 322 N. Sixth St., Harrisburg

p 1 1 34 Market St., Harrisburg
M 110 North Front St., Steelton
||j 1257 Mulberry St., Harrisburg g|
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ger, A. M. Hnmer, William B. Ben-
netts, Robert 11. Reeves, Miss Bu-

sanne Westbrook, Miss Kathleen
Westbrook, Miss Minerva Hepford,
Miss Julia Stamm, Miss Elda Stam-
baugh, Miss Leonard. Miss Cassell,
Miss Marion Watts.

ECZEMAT"To raduc* ihe itch- '
ing, use soothing
applications of? /fUIKv

yicas VAPOKUSsf

Assurance ?Security J
| When a store can grant full assurance that the shoes It sells l|
! are right it? every detail?whether in style, comfort or con- ] '
| struction?it encourages caution in buying, for the security I '

that it feels Is passed on to the customer with broad guarantee I
of absolute satisfaction. I |

. The shoes pictured evidence the graceful smartness of our
new styles for Fall.

A triumvirate of satisfaction? smartness, comfort,
durability

I ORNER'S BOOT SHOP f,
24 North Third Street ||j (

1 1 |b ( Why the good cook always keeps ===

\ W Ma supply of Mazola on hand |||=

"VyTOUR can of Mazola gives you a fat ErrE
' X for shortening, cake-making, deep- :

| aS|g yl

l JL U ii| | fat frying, sauteingo And for salad dress- ~7T
I*Wii TFAdNI in gs ?either mayonnaise, cooked mayon-

i!/IwA/\u25a0 IS i\ na *se > or French dressing ?Mazola is
I§Si 11 JiflLVia I matchless. =3j=-1 | lE
=lssl§l A?"" / , FREE Cooking made simple and economical I |"\u25a0 \u25a0 -

= SALAD j ? when you consult the new 68-page I | \u25a0

HE ?*k AND A Corn Products Cook Book. Recipes by Experts. .\u25a0 .
=k COOKING /\u25a0 Attractive illustrations. Write us for it today. 1 \u25a0 \u25a0
E t ;*<\u25a0 |V^IIL I CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. P. O. Box 161 New York City

=?* sss 'J I I I I NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY, I3S So. Second SL Philadelphia. Pa \u25a0 "
~ CORNPRODUCTS "FININGDA SaUs * Representative* -~|
- .T. .. .J
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